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The ease of fragmentation of various charge states of protonated polypropylenamine (PO-
PAM) dendrimers is investigated by surface-induced dissociation. Investigated are the
protonated diaminobutane propylenamines [DAB(PA)n] DAB(PA)8 (11 and 21), DAB(PA)16
(21 and 31), and DAB(PA)32 (31 and 41). These ions have been proposed to fragment by
charge-directed intramolecular nucleophilic substitution (SNi) reactions. Differences in relative
fragment ion abundances between charge states can be related to the occupation of different
protonation sites. These positions can be rationalized based on estimates of Coulomb energies
and gas-phase basicities of the protonation/fragmentation sites. The laboratory collision
energies at which the fragment ion current is ;50% of the total ion current were found to
increase with the size, but to be independent of charge state of the protonated POPAM
dendrimers. It is suggested that intramolecular Coulomb repulsion within the multiply
protonated POPAM dendrimers selected for activation does not readily result in easier
fragmentation, which is in accordance with the proposed fragmentation mechanism. (J Am
Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10, 414–422) © 1999 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
The introduction of electrospray ionization (ESI)[1, 2] has greatly facilitated the production ofmultiply charged ions. ESI has made it possible to
analyze high molecular weight compounds, provided
they can carry the required number of charges, in a m/z
range accessible with most mass analyzers. Tandem
mass spectrometry (MS/MS) has been applied success-
fully for increasingly large systems. Most of the MS/MS
investigations concerning multiply charged ions have
focused on protonated peptides or small proteins. For
example, complete sequencing of multiply charged
biopolymers ,3 ku has been demonstrated [3, 4],
whereas sequence information has also been obtained
for larger biopolymers such as carbonic anhydrase (29
ku) [5] and serum albumins (66 ku) [6]. An important
aspect of the dissociation of multiply protonated ions is
the often observed easier fragmentation with increasing
charge state [3]. This is favorable for example when the
MS/MS setup is limited to low-energy collisional acti-
vation [3, 7]. In many studies, the influence of peptide
composition and charge state on the ease of fragmenta-
tion have been investigated [4, 7–14]. In most of these
studies either gas-phase collision-induced dissociation
(CID) [4, 8–10, 15] or surface-induced dissociation (SID)
[11–14] were employed, and the peptide results from
both indicate that fragmentation is often facilitated for a
higher charge state. An exception is reported by Jockush et
al. who determined an increase in the fragmentation
energy of ubiquitin 61 to 111 in black-body infrared
dissociation experiments. The authors propose that the
influence of multiple charges in ubiquitin is by changing
the ion conformation and/or charge distribution rather
than by lowering bond dissociation energies [16].
Several authors have proposed an explanation for
the easier fragmentation of multiply charged peptides.
Gaskell and co-workers use the term “increased charge
heterogeneity” [9, 17]. Wysocki and co-workers have
proposed the “mobile-proton” model [12–14]. The sim-
ilar models state that factors that allow protons to
access less basic sites in the molecules lead to enhanced
nonselective cleavage that provides sequence informa-
tion. The participation of amide nitrogens, which have a
relatively low gas-phase basicity within the peptide, in
the protonation is assumed to be required to initiate the
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relatively low-energy charge-directed fragmentations
[18–20]. Although proton migration to the less basic
amide nitrogen is an endothermic process, the signifi-
cant weakening of the amide bonds in these forms
“drives” the amide bond cleavages faster than in other
protonated forms [18, 19]. Separate from these explana-
tions, multiply charged ions have also been proposed to
be inherently less stable than singly charged ions [21,
22]. Rockwood et al. predict a lower activation energy
for dissociation of a linear polymer with higher charge
state, as a result of the Coulomb interactions [21]. Ve´key
and Go¨mo¨ry have calculated potential energy profiles
using semiempirical and ab initio methods for doubly
protonated tetraglycine and conclude that the presence
of multiple charge sites in a peptide may lead to further
weakening of the amide bond [22]. However, this result
has not been verified experimentally, because a doubly
protonated ion is not obtained in an ESI source for such
a small nonbasic peptide.
To further study the charge-state dependence of the
fragmentation efficiencies, we have looked for com-
pounds which can be multiply protonated, but in which
the gas-phase basicity of various sites in the molecule
does not vary as greatly as in peptides. In the present
work the size and charge state dependence of the
fragmentation efficiency of protonated POPAM den-
drimers DAB(PA)8, DAB(PA)16, and DAB(PA)32 is in-
vestigated. These dendrimers consist of a 1,4-diami-
nobutane (DAB) core group in which the amine
hydrogens have been replaced by propylenamine (PA)
groups. Therefore, they contain tertiary amine “inner”
nitrogens and primary amine end groups [23]. The
presence of many amine nitrogens in a POPAM den-
drimer makes internal solvation possible, resulting in a
high gas-phase basicity. In general, a protonation site in
a polyamine compound is assumed to consist of several
amine nitrogens to which the proton is hydrogen
bound. Experimental data by Yamdagni and Kebarle
indicate that proton-bound cyclic structures are formed
in singly protonated polyamines [24].
The proposed fragmentation mechanism for polyter-
tiary alkylamines is a charge-directed intramolecular
nucleophilic substitution (SNi) [25]. A generalization of
the SNi fragmentation mechanism for these compounds,
based on earlier publications for singly protonated
POPAM dendrimers [26, 27], is shown in Scheme 1. In
the POPAM dendrimers the protonation of the sites
which have the highest gas-phase basicity within the
molecule, the tertiary amine nitrogens, can give rise to
the SNi fragmentation reactions, and therefore prior
mobilization of the proton is not necessary. This is
different from the situation in peptides, where the
proton may reside at a basic site where it can not readily
initiate fragmentation, e.g., at the side chain of a basic
amino acid residue or a free N-terminal amino group. In
protonated dendrimers, the activation energies for the
SNi reactions may not differ significantly and do not
depend significantly on the protonation site. A nucleo-
philic attack by a nonprotonated amine nitrogen is
required: the proton primarily determines the preferred
position of the attack but not the bond dissociation
energy of the C–N bonds. For protonated peptides, the
activation energy for fragmentation is determined by
both the activation energy for intramolecular proton
transfer and the C–N bond dissociation energy. In this
case the addition of a second proton has a pronounced
effect [13] besides possible Coulomb destabilization.
SID, pioneered by Cooks and co-workers [28], has
proved to be a valuable tool in the energy-resolved
fragmentation of many different compounds [12, 28].
With SID up to 30% of the laboratory collision energy
(kinetic energy) can be converted into internal energy of
the projectile ions, and the energy deposition efficiency
is shown to be approximately constant up to 80 eV
collision energy [29, 30]. The SID studies on the effects
of peptide composition and charge state utilize frag-
mentation efficiency curves, which relate the percent
fragmentation to the laboratory collision energy. For a
peptide with a given amino acid sequence, lower char-
acteristic fragmentation energies (Echr) have been ob-
served for the multiply protonated species [13]. Echr is
defined as the laboratory collision energy at the inflec-
tion point of the fragmentation efficiency curve.
In the first part of this article we present the ESI/SID
spectra for various charge states of the dendrimers. In the
second part we present SID fragmentation efficiency
curves of protonated dendrimers to demonstrate the ef-
fects of size and charge state on the ease of fragmentation.
Experimental
The ESI/SID experiments have been performed in a
tandem quadrupole instrument which has been de-
scribed in detail earlier [31], and is based on an instru-
ment designed by Cooks and co-workers [32]. Briefly, it
consists of two Extrel 4000 u quadrupoles (now ABB
Extrel, Pittsburgh, PA) arranged in a 90° geometry with
the SID surface positioned to intersect the ion optical path
of each quadrupole. The angles between the incoming or
outgoing ion beams and the surface normal are 45 6 5°.
Ions are produced by ESI and introduced into vacuum via
a stainless steel heated inlet capillary (about 400 K) which
is positioned in front of a skimmer [33, 34].
In the ESI source, there is a 30 V difference between
the capillary and the skimmer to improve ion extrac-
tion; this difference is maintained for all mass spectrom-
etry and MS/MS experiments and results in a relatively
low level of excitation of the ions prior to the surface
collision [11]. The SID collision energy is defined by the
voltage difference between the skimmer and the colli-
sion surface multiplied by the charge state of the ion.
Scheme 1
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The skimmer potential was kept constant at 90 V and
the surface potential was varied [e.g., 40 V applied to
the surface for a doubly charged ion gives 2e 3 (90 2
40) V 5 100 eV collision energy]. The parent ions are
selected by the first quadrupole, and after the collision
with the surface the fragment ions are analyzed by
scanning the second quadrupole. We utilized a self-
assembled monolayer (SAM) of fluoroalkanethiols on a
gold surface, i.e., CF3–(CF2)7–(CH2)2–S–Au (hereafter,
referred to as FC10 surface) for all SID spectra reported
in this paper. To maximize sensitivity, the quadrupole
mass analyzers are routinely set to a resolution of 3–5
mass units (FWHH). Some experiments have been
performed with unit resolution to confirm the accuracy
of peak assignment.
The dendrimers DAB(PA)8, DAB(PA)16, and
DAB(PA)32 have been obtained from DSM (Geleen, The
Netherlands). For ESI, 75–150 mM solutions in a 3:1
methanol:water mixture are used. To enhance multiple
protonation, acetic acid is added to a concentration
between 0.1% and 2%, to optimize the intensity of a
specific charge state to be selected for SID.
Results and Discussion
SID Spectra
Figure 1a shows the SID spectrum resulting from 45 eV
collisions of singly charged DAB(PA)8H
1 ions with the
FC10 surface. The formation of most fragments, such as
m/z 58, 172, 243, 414, and 642, can be explained by the
SNi reactions shown in Schemes 2 and 3. In the 45 eV
SID spectrum, m/z 172 is the base peak. The fragment
at m/z 414 has been identified as the lowest-energy
fragmentation channel, and m/z 172 to the next lowest,
by both thermal decomposition experiments and low
energy CID experiments in an ion trap mass spectrom-
eter [35]. The possibility of sequential fragmentation,
such as the formation of m/z 172 out of m/z 414 (see
Scheme 2), has been confirmed by CID MS3 experiments
in an ion trap mass spectrometer [35] and in a triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer [26]. The abundance of
the fragment at m/z 58 is low in Figure 1a but it
increases with increasing collision energy. At collision
energies higher than 100 eV the spectrum is dominated
by m/z 58. The fragment at m/z 642 is of low intensity
at all collision energies utilized with a maximum (10%
of the base peak) around 30–35 eV collision energy (not
shown). Other minor fragments in the 45 eV SID
spectrum of DAB(PA)8H
1 are observed at m/z 70, 72,
84, 101, 112, 115, 144, and 243 (unit resolution
experiments). These can be explained by sequential SNi
rearrangement reactions in the ion, terminated by a SNi
fragmentation. Examples are shown in Scheme 3 for
formation of the fragments m/z 115 and 243.
Figure 1b shows a 45 eV SID spectrum obtained by
collision of doubly charged DAB(PA)8H2
21 with a FC10
surface. The base peak is the precursor (doubly
charged) ion. The ratio of the total fragment ion current
to the total ion current is the same for the spectra in
Figure 1a, b. This indicates that at the collision energy of
45 eV, the doubly charged ion is not more fragile than
the singly charged one. The ease of relative fragmenta-
Figure 1. 45 eV SID spectrum upon collision with a FC10 surface
of (a) DAB(PA)8H
1 and (b) DAB(PA)8H2
21. In (b), a blowup of the
region . m/z 400 does not reveal any peaks with s/n . 3 other
than m/z 602.
Scheme 2
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tion of different charge states will be further discussed
below. The most abundant fragment is again the ion at
m/z 172, the complementary ion of which appears only
as a minor peak in the spectrum at m/z 602. Fragments
at lower masses, such as at m/z 127, 115, and 58, are
more intense in the SID spectrum of the doubly charged
ion than in that of the singly charged ion. This is
attributed to the distribution of the protonation to
different sites caused by Coulomb repulsion, and is
discussed in the following section. Scheme 4 shows a
proposal for the SNi reactions leading to the fragments
observed for DAB(PA)8H2
21. Almost any structure in
Scheme 4 can fragment further into m/z 172 and 58.
In the SID spectra of triply charged DAB(PA)8H3
31
the abundance of m/z 58 is higher than that of m/z 172
at all SID collision energies investigated. This indicates
that the SNi reactions involving the outer groups are
relatively facilitated (see discussion below).
Figure 2a shows the 90 eV SID spectrum of doubly
charged DAB(PA)16H2
21 (m/z 844) on the FC10 surface.
Below m/z 200 this spectrum shows the same frag-
ments as observed for DAB(PA)8Hn
n1 (n 5 1, 2). The
base peak corresponds again to the ion at m/z 172.
Most fragments of DAB(PA)16H2
21 can be explained
based on the SNi fragmentation mechanism (Scheme 5).
We cannot provide a logical explanation for the abun-
dant fragment at m/z 285 in the 90 eV SID spectrum of
DAB(PA)16H3
31 (m/z 563) (Figure 2b). The SID spectra
of DAB(PA)32H3
31 and DAB(PA)32H4
41 (not shown) also
show mostly SNi fragmentation products: for example
complementary ion pairs such as m/z 58 and [MHn 2
58](n21)1, m/z 172 and [MHn 2 172]
(n21)1, m/z 400
and [MHn 2 400]
(n21)1, and, upon loss of a 131 u
neutral fragment, [MHn 2 131]
n1 (n 5 3, 4).
Gas-Phase Basicity and Coulomb Interactions
As indicated in Scheme 2, the formation of m/z 414 and
172 from DAB(PA)8H
1 (Figure 1a, b) can follow upon
protonation at either of the innermost tertiary amines
(N-3 and N-39) (see Scheme 6 for numerical designation
of different amine nitrogens). The protonation at these
inner tertiary nitrogens is favored by the relatively high
proton affinity values of tertiary amines. Table 1 sum-
marizes proton affinities for various diamines, which
we consider to be representative for the amine groups
in the POPAM dendrimers [36]. We assume that in
DAB(PA)8H
1 at low internal energy the proton is
solvated between at least the two central tertiary nitro-
gens because these nitrogens have the largest substitu-
ents and therefore the highest gas-phase basicity. In
addition, the resulting structure is a proton-bound
Scheme 3
Scheme 4
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“cyclicized” diaminobutane, which has a relatively
small ring strain enthalpy [37].
When the collision (internal) energy is increased,
both fragmentation and transfer of the proton to sites
with a lower proton affinity can take place. This can in
turn lead to fragmentation reactions at different sites,
by which the low-mass fragments such as m/z 58 and
m/z 115 can be formed (see Schemes 2 and 3).
In multiply protonated dendrimers the distribution
of the charge sites is governed both by the gas-phase
basicity of the site and by the Coulomb interactions of
the charges in the ion. Schnier et al. have proposed that
for a multiply protonated molecule, the lowest-energy
configuration of the charges is such that the relative free
energy of a given charge configuration is minimized
[38]. This relative free energy is minimized when
O
i,j
i.j
n q2
4pe0errij
2 O
i5n
n
GBi
intr (1)
Figure 2. 90 eV SID spectrum upon collision with a FC10 surface of (a) DAB(PA)16H2
21 and (b)
DAB(PA)16H3
31.
Scheme 5 Scheme 6
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is minimized, where q is the charge, e0 is the vacuum
permittivity, er the relative permittivity of the medium,
rij the distance between the charges, and GBi
intr the
intrinsic gas-phase basicity of a protonation site. This
and related expressions have been helpful in predicting
the maximum charge state and proton transfer reactiv-
ity of multiply protonated compounds [38, 39]. The
relative free energies associated with the charge distri-
bution in a multiply protonated dendrimer can in
principle be determined from expression 1. It is clear
that the Coulomb interactions decrease when the charge
sites are more widely separated. Although the exact
determination of the lowest-energy proton distribution
is complicated by the absence of values for the gas-
phase basicity of the protonation sites in the POPAM
dendrimer and for the distances in the lowest-energy
geometry, we can estimate the magnitude of these
effects. For the Coulomb interactions in DAB(PA)8H2
21
we assume that the maximum possible distance be-
tween the charges is realized when NH2 groups on
opposite sides of the dendrimer are protonated. Using
C–C and C–N bond lengths of 1.54 and 1.47 Å, respec-
tively, and assuming average bond angles of 110°, the
distance is about 25 Å giving 0.6 eV Coulomb energy
[using ECoulomb(eV) 5 14.4/r(Å)]. The displacement of
one of the protons from the “outer” shell one layer
inward (by one propyl group) leads to an increase in the
Coulomb energy of 0.1–0.3 eV. The proton affinity of
the tertiary amine nitrogens is higher than that of the
primary nitrogens of the outer shells by 0.1–0.3 eV.
Thus the changes in gas-phase basicity and Coulomb
repulsion are comparable, such that a single lowest-
energy proton distribution cannot be predicted. How-
ever, it is reasonable to say that for higher charge states
there is increased participation of the outer amine
nitrogens (N-2 and N-1 in Scheme 6) in the solvation of
the protons, compared to that for DAB(PA)8H
1 where
at low internal energy the proton is solvated by central
tertiary nitrogens (N-3 and N-39). This assumption is
supported by the higher relative abundance of frag-
ments from the periphery of the ion for higher charge
states of the dendrimers (compare Figure 1a with 1b,
and Figure 2a with 2b). However, the probability that
two of the outer primary amines are simultaneously
protonated in a doubly charged dendrimer is low. For
example, proton transfer from sites N-2 and N-29 to N-1
and N-19 in DAB(PA)8H2
21 decreases the Coulomb
repulsion with only 0.3 eV, but the gas-phase basicity
with 0.6 eV. Similarly, we assume that the probability of
simultaneous protonation of inner nitrogens (N-3 and
N-2 as well as N-3 and N-39) is low because of strong
Coulomb repulsion, as supported by the absence of m/z
414 from the SID spectra of DAB(PA)8H2
21. Such frag-
ments containing the 5-membered ring are also absent
from the SID fragment spectra of the other multiply
protonated dendrimers. For example, there is no peak at
m/z 870 in the spectra of DAB(PA)16H2
21, whereas it
has been observed in the SID fragment spectra of the
singly protonated form, DAB(PA)16H
1.
Fragmentation Efficiency
Figure 3 shows the ESI/SID fragmentation efficiency
curves obtained for DAB(PA)8H
1, DAB(PA)8H2
21,
DAB(PA)16H2
21, DAB(PA)16H3
31, DAB(PA)32H3
31, and
DAB(PA)32H4
41. The fragmentation efficiency curves
clearly show the independence of the characteristic
fragmentation energy Echr on the dendrimer charge
state and the increase of Echr with dendrimer size. The
obtained values of Echr are given in Table 2, which also
gives the number of degrees of freedom (DOF) for each
of the ions. Previously an approximately linear correla-
tion between the number of DOF and Echr for a series of
singly protonated oligopeptides has been suggested [13,
40]. However, for the dendrimers investigated in this
study, we do not find a linear relationship between Echr
and DOF. The approximate doubling of Echr of
DAB(PA)16 compared to Echr of DAB(PA)8 is not fol-
lowed by another doubling of Echr for DAB(PA)32.
Under assumption of statistical distribution of the in-
ternal energy on the time scale of the SID experiments,
a possible explanation for this nonlinearity can be an
influence of the size or shape of the parent ion on the
energy deposition efficiency. This effect has been sug-
gested by Beck et al. for fullerenes [41]. On the other
hand, nonstatistical behavior, as suggested to occur for
ions with a high number of DOF by Schlag et al. [42]
cannot be excluded. In a forthcoming publication the
internal energies for fragmentation on the time scale of
the SID experiments will be determined by RRKM
model calculations, and compared to fragmentation
energies determined from the experimental data.
From Figure 3 it is seen that the measured Echr does
not depend on the charge state for these dendrimer
ions. In general, Echr can be determined with a repro-
ducibility of 1–2 eV (see also [43]) because of statistical
variations in the data. Additionally, there can be sys-
tematic, charge dependent errors in the measured Echr.
First, the higher the charge state of the ions the more
internal energy they can gain by activation in the
nozzle–skimmer region. Consequently, less SID colli-
sion energy is needed for the multiply charged ions to
have the same internal energy as a lower charge state.
Hence there can be a systematic underestimation of Echr
Table 1. Gas-phase proton affinities of several primary and
tertiary diamines, as obtained from [36]
Molecule
Proton affinity
(kJ/mol)
Proton affinity
(eV)
NH2(C3H6)NH2 979 10.1
NH2(C4H8)NH2 994 10.3
NH2(C5H10)NH2 996 10.3
NH2(C6H12)NH2 994.4 10.3
(CH3)2N(C3H6)NH2 1006 10.4
(CH3)2N(C3H6)N(CH3)2 1017 10.5
(CH3)2N(C4H8)N(CH3)2 1029 10.7
(CH3)2N(C6H12)N(CH3)2 1023 10.6
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for a higher charge state. A second systematic error
comes from the fact that a multiply charged parent ion
can give more than one charged fragment per unimo-
lecular dissociation. Consequently, at a comparable
fragmentation rate, the multiply charged ion can give a
higher fragment ion abundance compared to a singly
charged ion. This could also introduce a shift in Echr to
lower values for the higher charge states. Thus, al-
though the experimental values of Echr are charge state
independent, a small increase in the characteristic acti-
vation energy with charge state might be present.
The charge-state independent Echr of POPAM den-
drimers contrasts with the results for protonated pep-
tides, for which lower Echr have been observed for
higher charge states [12, 13]. This contrast can be
explained in terms of the “mobile proton” model for the
fragmentation of protonated peptides. As described in
the previous section, the probability of protonation of
the sites at which the SNi fragmentation occurs is high
at low internal energies for the charge states of the
POPAM dendrimers used in this study. Hence it is not
necessary to “mobilize” protons to cause fragmentation,
and therefore there is no benefit of multiple charging.
The observed independence of Echr on the charge state
of protonated POPAM dendrimers also suggests that
there is no significant destabilization by Coulomb re-
pulsion within the multiply charged ions selected for
activation. Experiments with higher charge states
would be interesting because stronger Coulomb effects
may affect the fragmentation efficiency more distinctly.
Larger destabilizing effects for sufficiently high charge
states might lead to an observable decrease of Echr.
Alternatively, a higher activation energy for the SNi
fragmentation of higher charge states may be required,
when the charges are driven to primary amine sites
(N-1) by Coulomb repulsion. However, we have not
been able to obtain sufficient highly charged dendrim-
ers in our ESI source to test this hypothesis. In this case
additional activation energy may be needed, to mobi-
lize the protons to the tertiary sites (N-2 and N-3),
which could increase Echr.
Conclusions
The origin of most of the fragment ions from singly and
multiply protonated POPAM dendrimers can be ex-
plained based on charge-directed SNi reactions. Ob-
Figure 3. Fragmentation efficiency curves of various charge states of POPAM dendrimers upon
collisions with a FC10 surface.
Table 2. The collision energy values at the inflection points of
the fragmentation efficiency curves (characteristic collision
energy, Echr) for the investigated POPAM dendrimers
Parent ion Echr (eV) Number of DOF
DAB(PA)8H
1 39.0 447
DAB(PA)8H2
21 40.7 450
DAB(PA)16H2
21 82.6 966
DAB(PA)16H3
31 82.7 969
DAB(PA)32H3
31 129.4 2121
DAB(PA)32H4
41 127.3 2124
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served trends in relative abundances of fragments for
different charge states of the dendrimers can be ex-
plained based on competition between minimization of
the Coulomb repulsion and proton occupation of the
sites with the highest gas phase basicities.
The characteristic fragmentation energy is found to
increase with the size of the dendrimers. However, in
contrast to previous results for multiply protonated
peptides of comparable size and charge states, no
dependence of the characteristic fragmentation energy
on the charge state of the POPAM dendrimers is
observed. Apparently, for the charge states produced in
the ESI source, Coulomb forces due to multiple proto-
nation do not lead to sufficient bond weakening to
influence the ease of fragmentation. The charge-state
independence of the fragmentation efficiency is in con-
trast with previous results for multiply protonated
peptides. In the protonated dendrimers, SNi fragmenta-
tion reactions are possible from almost any positioning
of the protons. Hence proton transfers do not result in
significant decrease in the activation energy of the SNi
processes, and therefore increasing the charge state
does not result in easier fragmentation. This is a char-
acteristic difference between protonated dendrimers
and protonated peptides: for the latter ions the mobili-
zation of proton(s) from more basic sites to amide
nitrogens leads to a significant decrease in the dissoci-
ation energy of the amide bond.
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